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EXEMPLIFYING ECOTOURISM AT ITS BEST, 
WILSON ISLAND HAS BEEN AWARDED AN 
ADVANCED ECO-CERTIFICATION BY 
ECOTOURISM AUSTRALIA.

Eco-Friendly Sustainability
Wilson Island is in a Marine National Park Green Zone, 
located within the Southern Great Barrier Reef. It is 
a no-touch, no-take area. We take our responsibility 
to protect the Marine Park very seriously and are 
committed to sustaining this incredible natural 
environment to be enjoyed for many generations to 
come.

Wilson Island is 100% solar and battery-powered. We 
are committed to using 100% Australian products, 
resources and food where possible.

Where possible, we have utilised eco and organic 
materials as well as using recycled resources and 
upcycled furnishings.

Our bathroom amenities are 100% biodegradable and 
made from native Australian plants and properties.

You will not find any single-use plastics on Wilson 
Island. Also, we utilise environmentally friendly 
cleaning products throughout all areas of Wilson 
Island.

Most importantly, we have installed turtle-friendly 
lighting to be used in the turtle laying and hatching 
seasons.

Location
You will find Wilson Island located just north of the 
Tropic of Capricorn, around 80kms northeast off the 
coast of Gladstone and 15kms from nearby Heron Island.

Getting there
ACCESS TO WILSON ISLAND
Wilson Island is a 40-minute boat ride from Heron Island. 
Arrival on Wilson Island will be at approximately 2 pm to 
3 pm, whilst your departure from Wilson Island will be at 
10 am.

ACCESS TO HERON ISLAND
Air Connections - Begin your holiday by catching a 
scenic flight between Gladstone and Heron Island and 
experience a unique perspective of the Great Barrier 
Reef. Transfer duration: approximately 30 minutes.

Sea Connections - Heron Island is easily accessible via 
boat transfer departing daily from Gladstone Marina, 
except Tuesdays, Thursdays and Christmas Day. 
Transfer duration: approximately 2 hours.



Activities on Wilson Island
Wilson Island allows you to get away, recharge the 
batteries and spend some quality time together

but that doesn’t mean you have to do absolutely 
nothing.

There’s plenty to do, but also plenty to not do. The 
choice is yours.

• Enjoy world-class snorkelling directly off the beach
•  Experience the wonder of watching Green and 

Loggerhead turtles laying their eggs or their baby 
hatchlings emerging from their nests (in season)

• Relax in a hammock
• Take a self-guided nature walk
•  Join your hosts for a guided island or reef walk 

(upon request)
• Challenge your fellow adventurers to a board game
• Stargazing
• Bird watching
•  Help yourself to our library of educational books 

and novels
• Learn culinary secrets from our chef

Food and Beverage
When staying at Wilson Island, all meals, drinks and 
snacks are included for the entirety of your stay. Just 
like the reason you came to stay and relax, everything 
we do is simple, quality, beautiful and generous.

Sunset drinks are a must! We have hand-picked our 
award-winning spirit and wine selection for your 
indulgence. These premium Australian beverages 
are available any time, day or night, along with a 
Cellarmaster selection of the finest champagne as an 
additional, optional purchase.

We’re very pleased to say that every ingredient and 
beverage is Australian Sourced – with the exception 
of champagne!

THE LONGHOUSE
The Longhouse is the central dining and relaxation 
area, featuring a long table, large comfortable 
banquette seating area and an open kitchen. With a 
casual atmosphere, most meals are set to be enjoyed 
as a dinner party style gathering of friends.

Accommodation
Your Ocean View Eco-Tent is almost unnoticeable 
amongst the ancient Pisonia Forest but is luxuriously 
decked out with a king bed, eco linen and generous 
pillows. Curl up with a cool drink in the afternoon on 
your private wood deck and enjoy your exclusive view of 
the Great Barrier Reef.

With only 9 permanent tents, Wilson Island can host a 
maximum of 18 guests at any one time, allowing for a 
feeling of private seclusion during your stay. You can 
book your own private tent or you can reserve the entire 
island, exclusively to yourself.

The perfect castaway in style experience, you will wake 
up in the morning feeling relaxed and rejuvenated to the 
sounds of the ocean from the comfort of a king-size bed.

Wilson Island is the ultimate adults-only island 
castaway experience, offering peace and tranquillity 
in a setting of unrivalled natural beauty. Its pristine 
waters host an unimaginable variety of marine life, 
including the Great 8: Clownfish, Manta Ray, 
Giant Clam, Turtles, Whales, Sharks, Maori Wrasse, 
Potato Cod. 

With no phones, internet or television, the soundtrack 
for your getaway is the lapping of ocean waves, the 
rustle of the leaves in the breeze and the melody of 
neighbouring birds. Wilson Island boasts 9 safari style 
tents allowing guests to relax and rejuvenate in the 
privacy and seclusion of their own stretch of beachfront.

As a wildlife sanctuary, Wilson Island is closed from 
28-Jan to 31-Mar annually to allow the peace and quiet 
needed for nesting for our resident bird population.

At Wilson Island, you are 
staying on one of the SEVEN 
NATURAL WONDERS OF 
THE WORLD - the Great 
Barrier Reef


